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FORM OF BEQUEST.

Item.
give and bequeath to the General Ho pital Society
of Connecticut, in the City of
ew Haven, the urn of - dollar , to be paid by my executor , out of my real or per onal
e tate, a oon as the ettlement of my affair will permit, to the
trea urer of aid institution for the time being, in trust, to be
applied by the directors thereof to the humane purposes of
said in titution.

OFFICERS
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GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY OF CONNECTICUT.
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HENRY FLEISCBNER, M.D.
Attending Surgeons.

FRANCIS BACON. M.D.
W. H. HOTCHKISS, M.D.

W. H. CARMALT, M.D.
T. H. RUSSELL, M.D.
ChJnecologist.

FRA K E. BECKWITH, M.D.
Consulting Physicians and urgeons.
R. S. IVES, M.D.
L. J. SAN I?ORD, ''LD.
WALTER .JUDSON, :\l. D.
W. L. BRADLEY, M.D.
T. H. BISHOP, M.D.

LEVI IVES, M.D.
D. L. DAGGETT, :11.D.
C. A. LINDSLEY, M.D.
F. L. DIBBLE, M.D.
E . H. BISHOP, M.D.

Apothecary.

Pathologist.

D. PARKE CUSTIS, PH.G., M.D.
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Resident Phy idans.
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LOUIS E. COOPER, M.D.
BENJAMIN S. BARROWS, M.D.

BOA RD OF VIS I TORS .
E. E . BRADLEY.
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J. 0 . PECK.
C. B. BOWERS.
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MRS.
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MI s
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MISS
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FRA CIS BACON .
WILLIAM FITCH.
R. M. EVERIT.
REBECCA L. HAWKINS.
ANNIE DUTTON.
T. H. RUSSELL.
S. E. BARRETT.
MATTIE MUNSON.
AMORY E. ROWLAND.
JUSTINE I GERSOLL.
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS.
MAY R. J . DUBOIS.

MRs. C. W. ALLEN.
MISS LILY ENGLISH .
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YICR-PRESIDENTS FOR LIFE.
A donation of $1,000 constitutes the donor a vice-president for life.
Charles Atwator,
*Beuj a.min Beecher,
Dr. K ll. Bis!Jop,
*Timothy Bishop,
Mrs. Lucy C. Boardman,
*W. W. Boardm an,
*James Brewster.
Dr. H. Bronson,
Mrs. Mary W. Bnrt"Oughs,
Dr. F . L. Dibbl e,
J ames E. English.
Mrs . Ann S. Farnam,
*Henry Farnam,
H enry W. Farnam,
*William Fitch,
Mrs. Ell en M. Gifford,
*Mrs. C. L. Hillhouse,
*Dr. Henry Holmes,

Elizab eth S. H otchkiss,
Hotchkiss,
Susan Y. Hotchkiss,
*Dr. Eli lves,
*William John son,
*Dr. J onathan Knight,
*Solomon Langdon,
*William Leffingwell,
*Abram B. Le wis,
*~ atb a n Peck,
Mrs. Josephine E. S. Porter,
Edward E. Salisbury,
*J. Sampson,
*Benj amin Silliman,
*Ithiel Town,
J. D. Wheeler,
Mrs. J. D. Wh eeler,
Mrs. Sarah S. Whitney.
*~ elson

LIFE DIRECTORS.
A donation of $500 constitutes the donor a life direc tor.
*Elihu Atwater,
William Atwater,
Dr. Francis Bacon,
Amos F. Barn es.
Dr. Tim othy H. Bishop,
*John A . Blake,
·*A brah am Bradley,
Dr. William L. Brad.ley,
*William B. Bristol,
Dr. William H. Carmalt,
*Joseph N. Clark,
*Joshua Coit,
Philo Chatfield,
*DaviJ Daggett,
Dr. David L. Daggett,
*Jeremiah Day, D.D.,
*William C. DeForest,
M.G . Elliott,
*Dr. G€orge B. Farnam,
Mrs. Wi ll iam Fitch,
*Eleanor S. Gerry,
*William P. Greene.
Mrs. John Griffing,
*Samuel J . Hitchcock,
*Dr. Worthington Hooker,
*Dr. Thomas Hubbard,
*Sidney Hull,
Dr. Levi Ives,

*Deceased .

Dr. RobertS. I ves,
*Dr. P. A . .Tewett,
*Mrs. W. A. Larn ed,
*J. W. Mansfield ,
*Mrs. Martha B. Ma t·ett,
S. E. Merwin ,
*Eneas Monson,
*John L. Norton,
Joseph Porter,
*Rev. Seth Pyne,
Dr. L. J. Sanford,
E. S. Scranton,
Mary E. Scranton,
·*Joseph E. Sheffield.
Wells Southworth,
*Titus Street,
N. D. S"perry,
*Seth Thomas,
James M. Town send,
Daniel Trowbrid ge,
Thomas R. Trowbridge,
*Morris Tyler,
*Dr. G. A. Ward,
H. M. Welch,
*Henry White,
Dr. M. C. White,
Eli Whitney,
L. Winship.
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LIFE MEMBERS.
A donation of

50 constitute

th e donor a life member.

*Dr. Alanson Abbe,
*J ededia h Field ,
*Austin A lcott,
Eleazer T. F1tch,
*Timothy Alling,
*J ohn F itch,
William L. Andrews,
*P . B. F o te r,
R ev. E. E. Atwa ter,
0. B. F reeman,
*J osh ua ALwa ter,
*Dr. Silas Fuller,
*Eli B. Austin,
Miss E mily Ge rry,
*John Babcock,
Misses Gerry,
*Simeon Ba ldwin,
* El i Gi lbe rt,
S. R. Ba ldwin,
*Ch auncey A. Goodrich,
* Wm. Baldwin,
*J ared Gri wold,
*J e se Ba nks, ~d,
*A ndrew B ar ri ,
* elah Barnes,
*G rindley Ha rri son,
*John Beach,
*J edediah Ha wley,
*I saac Beers,
M. Hemingway,
H. B. Bigelow,
I sa phene Hill house,
Henry T. Blake,
*W m. Hillhouse,
*Eli W. Blake,
*Dr. Cha d es fl ooker,
*Mrs. Timothy Bishop,
* Hen ry 0. Hotchkiss,
E ugene S. Bris tol,
*Obadiah Hotchkiss,
*Wm. Bristol,
* Rus ell Hotchlds ,
*Dr. S. H enry Bronson,
Dr. W m. B. Hotchki ss,
*Da niel B rown ,
* Wooster Hotcbk iss,
*W m. Buell,
*Thoma Howe ll,
*George Bunce,
Dr. S. G. H ubba rd,
*Aa ron Burr,
*Ralph I. In ge rsoll ,
*Ransom Bu rritt,
*Dr. Cha . L. l ves,
*Thomas B. Butler,
·*Frederick lves,
*Dr. Na Lhan B.' Ives,
*Dr. Charle Byi ngton ,
*Leve rett Can dee,
*Wm. H. Jon es,
Tredwell K etcham ,
*Ol ive r D. Cook,
*Thomas Cook,
A. L. Kidston,
Dr. J . .f. Crane,
*Dennis Kimberly,
* Wm. Cutler,
J . H. Klock,
*Alfred Daggett,
Dr. C. A. Lind sley,
*J ame K P. Dean,
*Natha ni el Lyon,
*Joh n DeForest,
*A. H. Maltby,
Jame D. Dewell ,
*B urton Aiallory,
Mrs. ~I a ry E. Dewell,
i'Jr . J ohn W . Mansfield,
*Timothy Dimock,
Edw in Mar ble,
*J ames Donaghe,
*Wro . McCracken,
*Dr. V. M. Dow,
R ev. H aslet t McKim,
*Timo thy Dwight,
*George Mitchell ,
*C. J. DuBois,
*Amos Morris,
*Dr. B . A. DuBois,
*Dt·. Alfred S. Munson ,
May Rutherford J ay DuBois Gardner Morse,
*John Durrie,
*Samuel Noyes,
*H enry W . Edwards,
*Deni so u Olmstead,
*Wm. H. Elliott,
*J oseph Palmer,
*R icha rd Ellis,
J oseph Parker,
* Richard S. Fellowes,
*Henry Peck,
• Deceased.

* Mrs. Maria Perit.
*Dr. J ohn S. Pe te t·s,
*Dr. W . W. S. Pie rson,
*Daniel Porter,
L. S. Pundcrson ,
Mrs. Ma rtha C. Read,
Mt·s. Maria H. Robertson,
*ElizabeLh Robin son,
*George Rob inson,
*Rogers, Sm it h & Co.,
*Abby ualisb ury,
*P h ila nder almo n,
*Elihu San ford,
*Ha wl ey Sanford,
*Mr . Lydi a '. Scra nton ,
*Edwa rd Ste vens,
*l];benezer Seeley,
*.John Skinner,
*H enry Smi th,
Dr. Ira S. Smith ,
*N a Lhan Smith ,
*Sidney :M. Ston e,
*J ohn Swath e!,
*Eli Terry,
Eli Terry, Jr. ,
*Dr. Eli Todd,
*Isaac 'l.'b om pson,
Dr. 'l.'. B. Town se nd,
Cortl andt ·rrowbridge,
E . H. Trowbridge,
*H e nry Trowb ridge,
Thos. R. Trowbridge, Jr.,
*Dr. Wro . Tully,
?.f. F. Tyler,
*Daniel Wadsworth,
*Ly ma n W [Lkefield,
Alfred W alker.
George H . W a trou s,
Francis Wayla nd,
*Dr. Reyn old W ebb,
Mrs. J ane m
. Wells,
*Mrs. Theodosia D. Wheeler
*Dr. J ames B. Whitcomb,
*Dye r White,
Eli Whitn ey, Jr.,
*Dr. C. B. Whittlesey,
*Thomas . Williams,
*Francis B. Winthrop,
*Dr. Charles 'V'oodward,
*H enry W oodward,
*Dr. am. B. Woodward.
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MEMBERS FOR TEN YEA.RS.
.A. dona tion of $25 constitu tes the donor a member for ten years.
Hubbard Williams, from Dec. 16, 1878. Wm. D. Whitney. from Jan. 22, 1X83.
Edward F . Mersick, from J an. 29, 1883.
Willi am .A.. Jones, from Jan. 13, 1878.
S. H. Moseley, from Jan. 13, 1878.
John C. Hollister, from Feb. 5, 1883.
Mrs. F. B. Dexter, from Jan. 21, 1884.
John P. Tuttle, from Jan. 13, 1878.
Isaac Anderson, from Jan. 13, 1878.
Frank K Beckwith, from Jan. 30, 1884.
Martha P. HotcLkis , from Jan. 13, 1878. JohnS. Beach, from Jan. 11, 1885.
Rev. Geo. H. Griffing, from J an. 11 , 1885.
Jame M. Hoppin, from Jan. 13, 1878.
H enry L. Hotchkiss, from Jan. 30, 1880. Dr. 'l'hos. H. Russell, from Jan. 29, 1885 .
Justus S. Hotchkiss, from J:m. 28, 1886.
Wallace B. Fenn, from Jan. 30, 1880.
Edward H . J enkins, from Jan. 28, 1886.
Daniel C. Eaton, from March 9, 1880.
William A. Ives, from April 13, 1881.
Str~mg, Barnes, H art & Co., from Nov.
19, J 886.
Thomas Hooker, from Jan. 28, 1882 .
Rob't Ogden DuBois, from Feb. 7, 1882. Henry F. English, from Dec. 3, 1886.
CORPORATORS.
*J. S. Peters, M.D. ,
*Benjamin Silliman, M.D.,
*John Skinner, M.D.,
*Nathan Smith, M.D.,
*Eli Todd, M.D.

*Thomas Hubbard, M.D.,
*Eli Ives, M.D. ,
*Jonathan Knight, M.D.,
*William Leffingwell, Esq. ,
*Tbomas Minor, M.D.,
PRESIDENTS.

1827-1832
1832-1833
1833- 1841
1841-1842
1842-1865
1865-1 871
1872-1 880
1880- 1884
1884-1887
1887-

*William Leffingwell, Esq.,
*Ron. imeon Baldwin,
*Nathan Peck, Esq.,
*H on. W. W. Boardman,
*J onathan Knight, M.D.,
*Hon. W. W. Boardman ,
E. H . Bishop, M.D.,
H on. Francis Wayland,
Hon. James E. English,
Samuel E. Merwin,
VICE·P RESIDENTS.

1827-1 83 1
183 1-1 83 2
I 832-1839
1839-1841
184.1-1 842
1842-1863
1863-1 866
1866-1 867
1867-1 872
1872-187 7
1877-1884
1884-

*J ohn S. Peters, M.D.,
*Hon. Simeon Baldwin,
*Thomas Hubbard, M.D.,
*Ron. W. W. Boardman,
*Jonathan Knight, M.D.,
*H on. Dennis Kimberly,
E. H. Bishop, M.D.,
*Hon. Henry Peck,
E . H. Bishop, M.D. ,
*Hon. William Fitch,
Hon. James E. English,
Morris F. Tyler,
*Deceased.
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TREASURERS.
1827-1 832
1832- 1864
1864-1865
1865- 1877
1877- 1879
187 9-

*Dr. John Skinner,
*Amos Townsend,
*A lexander McAllister,
J . A. Bishop,
Wi lbur F. Day,
Leonard S. Hotchkiss,
SI£CRETARIE .

1 827- 1 8~0

*Charles Hooker, M.D.,
*N. Beers Ives, M.D.,
*Virgil M. Dow, :\J.D.,
E. II. Bishop, M.D.,
*P. A. Jewett, M.D.,
S. G. Hubbard, l\I.D.
C. A. Lindsley, M.D. ,
F. L. Dibble, M.D.,
T. H. Bishop, M.D.,

1830- 18R 5
1835- 1 8~0

1840- 184.4
1844-1 864
1864-1865
1865-1879
1879-18BO
1880-

FREE BEDS IN PERPETillTY.
A donation of 5,000 entitles the donor, his heirs and assigns, to uominate
patient to a free bed in perpetuity.
A donation of 2,500 entitles the donor to nominate patients to a free bed, in
perpetuity, for six months in each year, or to nom inate patients to a free bed
during the life of the donor.
A donation of · J ,000 enti tl es the donor to nominate patients to a free bed for
any three months in each year dnnng his li fe.
FREE BED FUND.
1874- Hen ry Farnam,
$5,000
1874-William Fitch.
5,000
1874-James E. English,
5, 000
1878-Ellen M. Gifrord,
5,000
188 1-83-Renry Bronson,
10,000
18 3-The Thanksgiving Free Bed,
5, 000
1883- The Rose A. Porter Free Bed,
1,000
1885- The Henry Hotchkiss Memorial Free Bed,
5,000
1 86- The Dwight Place Society Free Bed,
2,5 00
1886- W. 0. Armstrong.
5, 000
1886-The Mary Webster Southgate Trowbridge Memorial Free
Bed,
5, 000
1886-The Trinity Church Free Bed,
2,5 00
PERMANENT FUN D.
1877-Irene Larned.
1878-Nelson A. Hotchkiss,
1885-Mary A. Miller,
•

Decea~ed.

5,000
5,000
1,000

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS.
The board of directors has the honor herewith to present to
the General Hospital Society of Conn ecticut its sixtieth annual
report as prepared by the prudential committee :
The daily average of patients has been 113-/0 ; the total number under treatment 8 97. This is the largest number treated in
any one year since 1876 when the change in the admission of
soldier patients was established. It 'is more by 35 than in 1885,
the daily average then being but 105-fo, and more by 24 than in
1884, though the daily average that year was 115-flo.
Seven hund1•ed and eighty-six (786) new patients were admitted,
as against 738 in 1885, and 748 in 1884. They have come from
93 different towns and villages of the State, as against 78 ip both
1884 and 1885. The Hospital is therefore apparently recovering
from the falling off of last year, and this shows that the policy of
the management in advising the removal of soldiers not needing
treatment to the Home at N oro ton (which has this year b een
enlarged) does not interfere with its prosperity ; that its usefulness is extending; and that its repu.t ation attracts those having
need of such care from a wider circuit.
The movement of patients has not been quite so active as in
1885, the average stay in the Hospital of each being 6-h weeks
as against 6-fo weeks then, while in 1884 it was 6T\ weeks.
The financial exhibit this year also shows an improvement over
that of last, the excess of current expenses over earnings being
$6,211-ftflf against $8,749-filo last year. This reduction has taken
place mainly during the last half of the year. For the first six
months the expenses incident to the removal of the Superintendent to the house built for his use had to be met; t,hese consisted in painting and rearranging the quarters for the house
staff, apothecary and housekeeper.
During the last six months a reduction in the working force
was made ; with the approval of the medical board, the bouse
diet table was revised ; the physicians on duty restricted the
especial diet to the lowest limit consistent with the well-doing of
the sick ; a reduction in the price of beef was obtained ; and
seconded by the superintendent and housekeeper ~ more rigid
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economy was practiced in the kitchen, until the last quarter
sh ows an actual reduction of expenses to nearly $200 below current receipts ; the first time in the knowledge of any of the
present management that such a r esult has been obtained. This
would not be the case, however, if the due proportion of the coal
bill, ab out $8 00, were charged t o this quarter's expenses, nor must
it b e loF!t sight of that there have been no considerable expenses
f or repairs t o which we are always exposed.
The average weekly cost of supporting each patient was $6.92!
as again st $7.32t in 1885, but this is still larg er than in any year
sin ce 1879, as is shown in the last report.
Th e co t of f ood alone p er day f or each inmate was 28-fo cents;
last year it was 28! cents, practically th e same ; in 1884 it was
27-fo cents, or less than one cent less.
The proportion of attendants of all kinds to patients was somewhat less this year, b eing 75-f0 attendants to 113-fo patients,
whil e last year it was 76 attendants to 105-(0 patients.
Owing t o the exerti ons of the last Chairman of the Prudential
Committee the rate paid by the State for th e care of its soldier
p ati ent~ was r ai eel from $5.50 to $6.00 a week, taking effect on
th e 1st of April. This has brought an increase in our receipts of
$565, though we still lose 92t cents per week apiece on this class
of patients. The only patients from whom we derive any net
pecuniary profit are the U. S. Marine patients, who pay $7 'per
week, and self-paying patients occupying private rooms, who pay
about $1 2 per week, all others are taken at an actual loss to the
H ospital.
The f ollowing t able shows approximately the gains and losses
on each class of patients during the past year :
No. of
weeks in
H ospital.

Gain over
cost 6.925
per week.

U.S. Marin e patients _____________ $7
Se l f- payin~ patien ts io P rivate Room s 12

21St
1884-

$ .075

Self-paying patients in W ar ds .. ....
Sta.te soldier patien ts to Apr il 1st. __
State soldier patients after April I st .
Town patients . __ . ___ . _. _. __ _. ___
$ 7819 less $5 000 State a ppropriation
Charity patients .. _._ .. _ . _____ __..

904t
38 1
11 30-¥
2693f

Class of Pati ents.

Rate
per
week.

5.075

Amount.

$ 16.38
957.14
~

Loss per week .

Deduct gaiu .. __ ______ .
Net loss. ________ . ... __
Free Bed patients _ . __________ . ___

6
5.50
6

4

.92!\
1.425
.725
2.925}

744

6.92 5

326 ,

2.12t

83 6.47
5 42 . 9~

1045.61
28 79.
517.30
5821.30
973.52

4847.78
693.03
$5540.81
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From this it is seen that th e State is a debtor to the H ospital
of nearly $1, 600 f or the care of the soldier patients. There is no
justice in t his t ax remainin g upon th e H ospital and the charitable people of N ew H aven wh en the law which a sumes t o care
f or them expressly states that " the expense * * * * * * sh all be
defr~yed by the St at e." The rat e should be suffi cient to save t he
H o pital from this absolute loss.
The difficulty with regard t o T own patients is g reater, a. is
also t he loss. The Sta te appropriation of $5 ,0 00 is g iven ostensibly t o cover the conceded loss in caring f or this class-the table
just given shows that it fails t o do so this year by nearly $ 2,900,
and last year it was over $ 4,5 00. The ac1visability of increasing
the rat e is worthy of consideration.
The Treasurer info rmally st at es that 5%is about t he average
interest on invest ed funds. Th e weekly income from each f ull
Free Bed is th erefore about $4.80. ·w hen a free b ed is occupied, costing this y ear $6.9 2t per week, the Hospital th erefore
loses about $2 .1 2! in ever y week so occupied. This year by
the aboYe estimate the whole free b ed fund earned $2,687-fu%-,
but these beds were occupied to the amount , at cost, of $2,263-i't\,
so that the actual profit t o the H ospital on funds representin g
$5 7,00 0 waR but $424 r"Tfo-. While not wishing in the slightest to
make an adverse criticism as to the g ood accompli b ed and suffering r elieved by this f orm of ch arity, it is t o be considered whether
from a financial point of view it would not be well t o raise t he
amount f or the endowment of a free bed in future.
The necessity f or a redu ction in t he expenses of the L aundry
b ecame so apparent, that it was determined to substitute machiner y f or hand-l abor, provided funds could be obtained by subscription t o cover the expense. Over $ 1,400 has been subscribed, and
the machinery is to b e ordered imm ediately.
Th~ interest which the Board of Visitors has taken in the work
of inspection and kindly suggestion has b een active and of the
most practical ch aracter, as shown in the fact that findin g t he
cooking apparatus not adequate, nor of the most suitable description, they assumed t he labor of raising fund s to purchase steamcooking utensils, and as the result have deposited $3 00 with the
Treasurer for that purpose. The utensils are ordered . The steam
is to be supplied from the high pressure b oiler put in in 1884.
The great advantage of the ventilating apparatus continues to
be demonstrated in the freedom from infectious surgical diseases
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fo rmerly not v ery infrequent-thus f ar not a sin g le case of
er y ipelas has origin at ed in the surgical ser vice of the H ospital
since t he system went into full operation.
On request, the Fire Commissioners have replaced the pri vate
fire alarm box t aken out several years ago ; the H ospital is now
in direct communication wit h the general fire alarm service intead of th rough t he medium of one of th e station houses-the
box is number 152.
I n evidence of t he increasing in terest which the citizens of
N ew Haven take in t he Hospital is to be mentioned t hat the N ew
H aven Gray. have in connection with a commit t ee of citizens
star ted a p roject fo r a CLarity Ball in F ebruary, the net proceeds
of which are t o be g iven t o th e H ospital. I t is hoped that th e
commuuity will second t hi s very liberal and praiseworthy effort
on the part of one of t h e most popular organizations in the city.
The f unds for t he W. 0. Arm strong free b ed ref erred to in
the last report h ave b een paid in this year. A free b ed has also
been est ablished in memory of Mar y W eb ster Southgat e Trowbridge by her daug hter Mrs. Silas E. Burroughs and two free
bed of $2,500 each have been g iven fo r Dwight Place Church
and Trinity Church.
The balance of cash on hand and in b ank af ter paying all bills
is $;11 8.45, exclusive of M,393 deposited t o date wi.th Treasurer
as t h e H ospital Sunday contributions f or 188 7. This b alance
does not include any of th e permanent or Free Bed fund, all of
which with the addition of about $ 20 h as been invest ed. N either
does it include the " special improvement" fund o£ which a
separat e acco unt is kept in bank, as follow s :
Balance from old account. . . . - --- - - - -- --- - . . · ·- - - . ....... $439.56
Donations fo r laundry improvements __ __ __ __ _ . _. __ .. ___ . ___ 126 7.00
Deposited by Board of Visitors for steam cook in g apparatus. __ 300.00
$2006.56

The Board of L ady Visitors have made regular and frequent
visits t o the Hospital, and t heir rep ort, which will b e submitted
t o you, contains ref erence t o matters that will receive careful consideration. The patients were kindly remembered on Thanksg iving day and Christmas by many charitable fri ends contributing liberally to their comfort and pleasure. W e b eg in their behalf
t o thank the generous donors, and also t o b ear witn ess to our
appreciation of the kindness of the clergymen who have held
r elig ious services in the chapel.
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The nut·sing force of the Conn. Training School under the efficien t direction of Miss L. M. Creemer has been satisfactory t o the
m edical t aff, an:l although there have b een times when the numb er of nurses wa less t han th at allowed by th eir agreement with
the H ospital, no complaint bas reach ed the Prudential Committee
from eith er side.
vV e t ake pl easure in t estifying t o the uniform f aithfulness and
g ood judg ment of the Superintendent . His duties are often very
t rying and are always of g reat responsibility.
At the quarterly meetin g of th e Direct ors in April a st at ement
of th e progress of the H ospital in the last six years was read by
Mr. F arn am, the lat e Chairman of the Prudential Committee.
I t was ordered to be " referred t o t he Prudential Committee f or
their use in preparing a resume of the progress of the H ospital
durin g the past few years t o be published with the next annual
r eport."
At the b eginning of 1880 the H ospital had a debt of f our
th ou and dollars. Now it is entirely free from debt. Its fund s
at that time in the h ands of the Treasurer aggregat ed $29,000
with an income of $1,5 00. I ts funds now amount t o :1;60,400 a nd
yielded an in come during the year 1886 of $3, 124.4 0. The numb er of free b eds in 1880 was fi ve; we now have t en full an d
three partial free b eds. The average number of patients in
1880 was 81 ; in 1886 it was ll 3t.
Our reports of a f ew years ago had a good deal t o ay about a
g uarantee fund, which was t o be drawn upon in case of a loss
which could not be met in any other way. On e of the best sig ns
of the progress of the H ospital durin g the past six years is the
f act that th e g uarantee fund is no longer mentioned in our annual
r eports, and h as, in f act, b een entirely lost sight of, sim ply
b ecause th e necessity f or calling upon it bas not arisen. W e
have, it is true, been running t he H ospital at a st eady loss if we
compar e simply our current earnin gs with our c urrent expenses,
but th e in come from our slowly in creasing permanent fun d,
t ogether with the don ations of H ospital Sunday, and special gifts
m ade from time t o time, have saved th e H ospital from debt and
enabled it to bold its own.
The Hospital is far from b eing as well endowed as it should be,
and its appliances are barely adequate for th e work th at it bas to
do. But it is encourag ing to see that while the demands upon it
h ave b een st eadily increasing at a rapid rate, the people of N ew
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H aven have shown their appreciation of its utility by supporting
it and enablin g it to meet these increased demands. The fact
t h at during t he four years past five full and three partial free
beds have been given spontaneously and without solicitation, that
we were able to raise without great exertions the sum of $5,675
for special improvements in 1885 ; that over $ 1,700 has recently
been raised for the new laundr y and cookin g apparatus, and that
during the past seven years no less than $23,777.2 1 has been
given by the public in H ospital Sunday collections, or on an
average $3,396.74 a year; shows how strong a hold it has upon
the community.
With the increasing demands upon the in stitution , it has been
nece&sar y to do a good deal besides raising funds for current expenses. It was fo unil that on certain classes of patients we were
losing large sums of money needlessly. This was particularly the
case with soldier patients who were paid for by the State at the
rate of only $4.50 a week, when it costs us more than M .50 a
week to care for them. Four years ago (in 1883) an application
was made to the Soldiers' llospital Board, under the administration of Govemor Waller, for an increase in the rates, and they
were then raised to $5 .50 a week. 0 In 1886 another application
for an increase was made and the rates were t hen ritised to $6.00
a week, a sum which, though it does not fully compensate us for
the care of these patients, certainly relieves us from a very large
burden which we had to bear before this ch ange.
A s the patients increased in numbers, great difficulty was found
in the syst em of ventilation. Our report for 1880 said on this
subj ect, " In the present condition of the Hospital buildings the
great defect encountered is the inefficiency of our system of ventilation. In the cold season, when windows must be closed, it is
a very difficult, in fact imposs1ble, task to k eep the wards east
and west supplied with warm and fresh air. The Prudential
Committee, after strugglin g with the problem for the past few
months, have no solut.ion to offer. Th ey can only insist on the
presence of t he evil an d have asked the directors to refer it to an
expert. "
vV e are glad to say that in the year 1885. a new syst em of ventilation, the details of which are given in the report of that year,
was introduced and the air of the Hospital is now much better
than ever before, as shown by the almost entire absence of
erysipelas cases since it went into operation.
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The increase in the number of patients has also made it necessar y to largely increase the nursing force and to add one physician to the house staff. The average number of nurses iu 1880
was 19, while in 1886 it was 32-!. We have also been obliged to
give the Superintendent an assistant in his office. The effect of
this increase in the staff was t o greatly crowd the administration
part of the old building , necessitatin g additional room. This was
gained in 1886 by erecting a small frame bouse for the Superintendent at the northern end of the old Hospital buildin g . In this
way greater privacy and comfort for the Superintendent's family
has been secured, while at the same time the use of f our rooms
on th e first story of the main building has g reatly facilitated the
work of the Hospital. This new building has been paid for
partly out of the special improvement fund and partly out of the
general fund s.
All things considered, we f eel that the H ospital is not only
growing in prosperity and efficiency, but also in pop ula rity and
in its hold upon the community.
There are many improvements that still remain to be made ;
there is already demand for additional accommodations for
patients, and there is great need of more convenient accident and
operating rooms.
Respectfully submitted,
W. H. CARMALT,
THOMAS ROOKER,
ELI WHITNEY, JR.,

Prudential
Gornmittee.

REPORT OF THE MEDICAL BOARD.
To the B oard of D i?'ecto1·s of the 1Y ew H aven H ospital:
GEN TLEMEN

:- I enclose the Medical R eport for the year

188 6.

R espectfully,

SAMUEL D . GILBERT, M.D.,

Sem·etm·y M ecl. B oa1·cl.
MFJDl CA L CAS ES TREATE D I N 1886.

Abscess, hepatic . ___ _____________
Alcoholi sm. acute ____ __ ___ __ ___ __
Anaemia .. - ----. ----. - --- -- ----ce reb ral_ ___ ___ _____ _ -- - Aneurism, thoraciC. ___. _. ______ __
Angina pectoris. _. __ ________ _____
Aortic reg urgitati on __________ ___ _
"
stenosis ___ . __ . __ ___ ____ _
and tricuspid regurgita tion __
Arsenical po isoni ng . __• __ . __ __. __
ArthriLis, rheuma toid . . ___ ______ _
Asphyx1a ____ __ .. ___ ____ ____ ___ _
Asthen ia __ ___ ____ _. _____ __ ____ _
Asthma .. __ __ __________ -- --- ___ _
Ataxia, locomotor ____ ____ . _____ __
Bronchitis, acute _. • . ___ ___ ___ . .. __
'·
sub-acute -- -- ---- - - - -chronic ___ _ ______ __ ___
Caecum , impaction oL _____ _____ __
Carcinoma of stomach- - - -- - - - --- Ca rdiac fail ure .. . .... . ___ . • ____
weakness _____ _____ __ ___ _
lejon ____ .. ___ ·----- ____
an d vaso- motor neurosis __ _
Cephalalgia ____ . ____ ___ _______ __
Cerebra l con jestion. __ _ . __ _____ ___
Ci rrhosis of li ver. _____ • ___ ____ ___
Coma. diabetic .. __ ., .. __ __ ____ __ _
Cbnstipation, ch ronic ---- - -- - - - - - Croup. membranous -- - - --- --- -- -Debilit_v, gen eraL _______ ____ . ___ _

Diar~~rea, ~~~~ni;:: ~ ~:: ~ ~ : : ~. ~::
Dysentery, acute ___ ________ _ ___
11

cbroni(! __ __ ___ __ ___ __ _

Ecz?~a, ~~~~~i-c : : ::::: : :: : :: : :::

1 Enteritis, acute ___ ___ __ . _________
Epilepsy __ ___ __ ______ . __ ________
5 Febricula ___ _ . __ _ ____ _ . _ ____ ___
I Feve r, mtermittent -- -- - --- - -- - - - "
typhoid ___ ___ __ ___ ____ ____
1
3 Gastralgia. __ ___ __ . ___ .. _. __ ___ __

24

3
1
1

4
1

9
18

17
2

Gast_I~tis, ~~~~~i; :::: :::::::::::: ~
sub-acute .. . . - -- --- --- - _ 3

I Gout, ch ronic ___ ___ ____ ____ ___ ___
2 Haematuria ---- -- -- __ __ - -- - --- - 1 R emiphlegia ____ ·- - ---- ----- -- l Hemorrhage, cerebral __ _•• __ • __ _.

Ilystori a. __ ______ __ ____ . ________
I nsola tion __... _ __ .. __ . _. ______ _
Inte,tinal obstr uction , acute . • ___ __
Lead colic . ___ ______ __ __ ___ ___ __
" poisoning. chroni c __ . • _______
Malarial cachexia __ __ _ . _•• ___ ____
Malingery _ . ___ ____ .•. . __ _. . __ . __
Mania, acute ---- - -- - ____ ___ _ __ __
Masturba tion and nervous exh austion
Mitral reg urgita ti on _. _ ____ ______
" steuosis . ___ ____ ____ ______
Mu scular atroph y, progressive . ___ _
Myalgia ________ __ ___ ______ _ ___ .
Myeli tis ____ __ __ .. __ ____ ____ ____
Ne phritis, acute diffuse ___________
"
chronic "
Neura lgia ____ . ___ • ___ :::::: :: :::
"
of bead
inte rcost~-1-: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ : ::: :
Neurasthenia ___ ____ _____ __ • _ ____
N e uriti ~. multiple . . ---- -- ___ ____ _
Opium poisoning ___ __ ________ ____
Paralysis _. ______ ••• _ _______ ____
Paraph legia ____ ______ .•• . ·-- - ___

I

l

9
2
2
1
1
1
3
13
2
1
1

6
1

1
7
2
2
I8

1

1

2
6
1
1
1

2
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P eri ton tis, acute _. . . _.....L .... _
Peri ton tis chronic .. __ ..... __ _ __ __
Pharyngitis • ___ .. __ .. ____ .... __ _
l'h thisis ____ . .. _ ____ .... _... __ __

l

Rheumatism, ch ronic articular _ . .• . 40

1
"
sub-acute _..... .. _.• 17
1 Sciatica .. __ ..... ... _.. _.. .. • .. . . 6
56 Senility ________ ________ __ ...... 3
::>pinal hyperaemia_ ... _.. _.... .. .. l
Stomatitis_ ........ _... .. .. .. .. .. l
l Sycosis ............ _.... _.. .. .. .
l
1 Syphilis (secondary) .... _......... l
l l Ton silliti s, acute .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 4
18 '£ yphlitis _.. _.... ____ . ... ____ .. __ 2

Pleu;.iti s, ~~~;~m-s·c-rlb~d:::::: :: :: ~ ~
Pleuriti s, sub-acute. ____ .... __ ____
Pleurodyni a .. .. _.. ..... _____ ....
Pneumomtis .. __ .. __ . ...........
Pregnancy .. ___ .. _..... _... __ __
Premature birth . ____ ... __ .. __ . . 2
Rh ~ umati sm , acu te articular __ _ .. .. 14

Total .... ____ ...... ___ .. . .. .430

NUMBER OF BIRTHS.

r~~::;u ~

::. H-/: :1~:=::::-:-::::: :·::::::::::-~

Prepared by

1

LOUIS E. COOPER,

M.D.,

House Physician.

SU RGICAL CASL<:S TREATED 1.:-l" 1886.
Ablation of scalp a;nd ea r (complete)
Abra sion of sk in .... .. ___ .... .. ..
Abscess of arilla ... .... __ .... _.. .
'' lace ......... ........ .
" gluteal region .. ___ .. ..
" llip .. - ---- . .. .. -- -" leg ................ .. .
" neck _.......... __ .. ..
" palm .... ____ ........ .
" penis and gonorrbcea .. .
" pleura .... .... _.. _.. ..
~~

rect um ------ ---------

" scalp . .......... .. ... .
" thigh - · ·-···· --· --- -" thoracic wall and necrosis
·' throat ....... ....... .
Ameuorrb cea, . ... _............ ..
Arthritis of knee .. . ........... ..
chronic of knee ......... .
Bow-l egs .. .. .. . .. ............ _
Bnbo .... .... .. ...... ..... .... ..
Burns .............. .. ......... .
" of foot _.. . .............. ..
of baud _... . _.... ____ .... .
Calculus, vesical ........ __ .... __ _
and rectal fistul re ..
"
"
Carbuncle of neck .... .... .. ..... .
Caries of inferior maxilla_ •••••••..
ankle joint . . ...... _.. __
elbow __ .............. _
bead of astragulus _. ___ _
ribs . ....... .. . . ...... .
3

Ca rtil age, float•ng, in knee joint_ .. .
Cata ract _.. . _..... .. ____ . _.. ... .
Ch ancroid _.. ___ __ _.. _.... .. _ • __ 2
"
a?,d pa ~a phimosis __.. .. _
phtmOSlS .... _.... __
Choroiditi s exudative _.. ___ . ___ .. .
Cleft palate .... ____ .. __ ........ _
Cicatricial tissue of eyelids . ___ .. ..
Cili ary neu ralgia· ·---- - ---- ••. •
l

Couc~~siou, ~~l~;~~~a: :: ::::::::::::
Coujestion, cerebral ...•. _. . ___ . ..
Conj unctivi tis _.. ____ . .... __ .. ___
"
purulent ___ .... _.. _
Contraction of fin ger and thumb __ _
Contusion of arm _.. __ .. ___ .... ..
eye . _.. _.. __ ...... ..
" and delirium tremens .. _... _.. _
chest .. ______ .... ..
back __ .... .. _.. ___ _
thigh---------·----Croup, membra nous (tracheo tomy) ..
Crush of foot. ___ .... __ .. __ ... __ .
leg __ .. . ___ .. ___ . __ .. ..
(both) legs .... _____ ___ __
left leg .... __ __________ _
right leg and left foot _.. .
·'
" and scalp wo11nds
thumb _____ _______ __ __
toe .... . .. . .......... ..
C_vsti tis _. .......... ____ • __ .. __ __
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Dementia ______ -- -- -· - -----Dislocation of ankle ___ _- - - --- ---compound of ankle ___ _
of elbow __________ __ _
femur---- - - -- - - --hip ______ _________ _
ulna __ ______ _____ __
sho ulder _______ ____
Elephantasis ____ _--- ---- ---- ---Epilepsy. t raumatic _____ ___ -- _- -l£rysipelas ___ _____ --- - -- - - - --- -"
facial . ___ -- .. - -- ---- - phl egmonou s _____ ____ _
Eye, hair in anterior chamber of __ _
Epididymitis ___________________ _
Fistula in ano ____ ------------ ___ _
"
urethraL _______ ____ . __ __
Foreign body in bladder ___ ____ __ _
Fracture of clavicle _- _____ ------Colles' ----- ---- ________ _
impacted _. _______ _
and dislocation of arm and
hand __ ___ _______ __ _
of elbow, compound _____ _
fem ur _______________ _

1 Fr~cture of•tibia ________ ______ __ _
1
"
" and fibula------- 1
compound
1 Frost bites of finge rs and toes ___ . _
1 Gallbladder, impactiou and disten 1
tion oL ___ _ __ _ 1
1 Grangrene of fingers ___________ . _ 2

senile of foot ___ ______ .

1

1 Gleet_ __ _-------- --- -- · - - - ------

1

3

"

1 Gonorrhcea_ __ __ ____ _ ___ __ __ ____ _ 5

~ Gran,~lar li::s ~~d- ;~tr~pi.~~~ ~: : ~ :::
1
an d keratitiS____ __ ___
1 Hare-lip -- ----- -- · - -------- - --1 Hemorrhage from palmar arch _____
1

~

"

;;

~~e~h~~-~~~~~:::~

I Hemorrhoids, internal __ __ __ __ __ __
3 Hernia , inguina l, inca rcerated an d
l
pe ritonitis ____
1
redu cible _ ___ _ _
strangu lated_ _ _ _
Hydroarthrosis of ank le joint _ __ _
Hydrocele -- --------- - --- · ·- - --Iritis ____ ____ ____ ___ . ___ ________

and i.nt~rstitia l keratitis_ __ __
syph1ht1c -- ··---- - -- ---- - --Impaction of freces __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___
compound,com~i n uted _________ _ 1 Incontinence of urine -------- ____
Keratitis____ ___ _ ___ _ __ __ __ __ _ __ _
" compoundandtrau matic delirium_ 1 Knee-joint, disea se oL _ _ __ .. _ _ ___ _
.M alingery ___ ____ _____ - ··- _ __ __ __ _
" and commmuted
~~ asturba tion ___ _ ____ _ ___ ___ _ _ __
fract ure of tibia
Metrorrhagia _______ ____ ________ .
and fibula ___ __
Mo
rbus coxarius ___ _ . __ . __ __ __ ___
fibula---------------finger compound com·
Necrosis of ankle ------- - -- -----minuted ____ _____ __ _
"
fascia Ia ta ____ ___ ___ _ _
finger __ ___ __ _ ----- --forearm , lower t- ____ __
r ib.-·_ -- ------ ____ __ _
humerus ___ ---------comminuted __ _
humerus and femur ___ _
pelvi s ___ _______ _ . __ __
inferior maxilla ___ ____ _
skull ____ _____ ___ ____ _
inferior turbinated hone
sternum __ ___ _ __ ___ __
malar bone __ _____ ___ _
t ars us _____ __ ________ _
nasal bone __ _________ _
tibia _____________ __ _
leg, __ ------------ ___ _
toe __ -~- _____ _______ _ _
Neuralgia of brncbial plexus __ _ . __
leg comminuted ______ _
"
stomach_ __ __ __ __ ____
Orchitis____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _
Pott's -------- -------. __
of radius and ulna compound
Panophthalmitis---- ----- -- - -- --(right) and Colles' (left) __ _
Pott's disease ____ ------ ---------of ribs ____ ____ _______ _
Pregnancy, extra-uterine __________
Prolapsus ani____ __ __ __ __ ____ ____
sacro-iliac synchondrosi s
Pyremia __ · - ____ ___ _ ____ ____ ____
and cystitis _________ _
skull ___ ____ _ ------- · _
Pyelitis . . ______ - - ------ -- --_____
Retention of urine ____ _ ___ ___ _ __ _
" base of ____ ·----" compound _______ _
Rheumatism gonorrhceal __ __ _ __ _ _ _
"
"
and leg_
Staphyloma ------- ----- --- -----tarsus, compound comminuted---- -------toe -- -- __ __ - ------- __
"
"
"

·,:

neck of--------and ribs ____ __ _

~~:~o~~ci:::::::::

::

~
1
2

1

i
4
1
1
1
1

4

1

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

6
2
1
1

2
1
·1
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1

1
2

1
1
1
1
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Stricture of urethra spasmodic______
"
·• and hypospadias
" andurina ryfistulre
intestinal _________ • ___
Synovitis of knee .•. _____ _ _______
Syphtl is_ ... __ ___ • _____ • ____ •. ___
Torti-collis--------- ------ - -----Tumm s,
abdominal • _. _____ ............ _.... _
carcinoma of breast _...... _.. _.. __
cheek and submaxillary gland
cheek and lip ...... ..
conjunctiva _...... ..
eyelid ....... ___ _.. ..
face ...... _____ .. ..
finger' ............... __
lip ....... .. - -- ---maxilla .. .. ------ penis ................... ..
nose .................... .
uterus ............... ..
cheloid of ear . _.... _--- ............ .
lipoma of brPast. ................... _
ovarian .......... _.. __ ..... - ..... ...... .. scirrhus of breast. ......... _.... ..
sarcoma of neck - -----------toe ....... ....... ___ .... ..
Ulcer of arm .... ___ ........ ..... ..... ____ _
cornea _______ ...... _...... __ .. _

I Ulcer of foot __ ____ .. _____ ...... _ ____
leg and acquired talipes__ _
" indolent _____ .... ____ .. _
scalp .. _.. ........ _....... _ .... .. .. _..
3
thigh---- .. .................. --1 0 Undiagnosed---------- ----- -- --1 Urethra, rupture of ........ ___ ____ _....
Varicocele _______ ------- ______
1
1
1

Ves,\cal

1
1

19
l

1
2
1
1

~rt~~ibliti~~~~ ~~~~ --~~~~~--~ ~

Wo~nd inci~,ed

of body and head__ _
forearm ___ . .. ___ ..
foot. .. .. . _______
neck __ _. _.... __ .. ..
thigh ___________
and acute synovitis ..
contused of foot .. __ .... ___ .. _
gunshot of chest-- · --- - -lacerated of arm ___ .. __.. .... _
cornea __ .. _...... _
ear ............ ___
face .. ____.... _....
fingers __ ..........
foot.. .. _.. __ .... _ _
hand ____ ....... ..
scalp . _______
punctured of forea rm_ ...... __

1
1
1
1
l
1
1
1
l
1
I
1
2
l
I
4
1

TotaL ............. ____ .. ...... . _.... _.... 383

SURGICAL OPl!JRATIONS IN 1886.
Abscess, glutea l (opened) .... _.... ___ _
~~
of knee
~'
of rectum "
Amputation of breast. __ .... . ______ ..
"
cervix uteri (epithelioma) ____ _______ _
fingers _.. __ ............. ..
hand (partial) _.. __ .. __
leg .. ___ ____ ........ ___ _
legs (both) ... ____ __ .
pems ____ .... ______ ....
thigh ____ -------- -thumb ....... - ----- -- toes __ .. __ ..... _.... ___ _
Aspiration of knee joint ...... _......... ..
Cataract, extraction of _......... ...... ... _

1 J Excision of epithe lioma of face _......

}

"

11
''
1
.
1

5

"

"

lip----and

"

hip~~~~t::::: ::: ::: __

lipoma of breast._ ...... __
"
shou lder __ __ _

1
tumorofneck _______ __
6 Exploration of gluteal abscess __ .... _
1 Exploratory incision about hip-joint_

2 Fracture. compound of skull, removal
1
of bone and elevation __ .... .. __ ...... _
1 H ernia, strangulated-taxis ... _.. _.. __
4- Hydrocele, tapped ___ _____ __ __ __ _
1 Incision of knee-joint (purulent syno3
vi tis) . __ ............. __ _.... _...... __ ....
1 Iridectomy __ _......... __.... _.... ___ _.. _..
I Laparotomy ___ _________ _______ __
Cystotomy .... _------ __ --- ------- 1 Ligation in lacerated wound of foreDivision of anal fistulre .. __ .. _....... __ 8
arm ____ ------------of hemorrhoids ...... · ----- Enucleation of eye-ball (epithelioma) l
radial and ulna arteries
Excision of carcinoma of breast ..... __ ~
Litholapaxy ........ . ... _ .. _.... _.... _.. • .. .. ..
"
"
cheek and
eye-lid .. _________ _
Lithotomy ____ ...... __ ............ _ .... __ .. ..
elbow joint.. .... __ .... __ __
Osteotomy in bow-legs ........... ~......

g~~~L~:~!~;~~~ :: ~:: . ~~::::::::::

1
4
2

1
l
1
4
1
1
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Osteotomy of femur.. ______ . . .. __ 1 Sequestrotomy necrosis of elbow ___
"
"
pelvi s . ~ _
Ova riotomy---- - - -- ---- -- ------Perineorrhaphy __ __ ___ _____ _____ _
sternum
Pl astic operations ___________ ____ _
and ribs
tarsus ___
"'
"
for cica tricial contoe _____ _
traction ___ _
tibi a ___ _
" hare-li p ____ __
Skin-grafting __ __ ________ _.. _ . ____
Recto-vagin al fi stula, closure of __ _.
Staphylorrha
phy
.
__
_________
_. _
Reduction of dislocation or shoulder
ti bia ___
Te n o,~omy f~r talipes ~a nts ____ · - -tortwolhs ____ _____ __
ulna __ _
and amputation in con(attemp ted) of old dislocation of hip _______ _
genital fl ex ure of phalanges _____ __ _ ______ _
Removal of foreign body from bladder
Trachelorrhaphy ______________ __ _
"
hair from anterior chambe r of eye _____ ___ __ _
Tracheotomy (membranous croup) __
Hesection of knee-joint ______ ____ _
U rethrotomy-- - -------- - _ - -- - -Sequestrotomy _____ ____ ____ - --- -Total . ____ ____ ___ ____ __. ___ . 131
Sequestrotomy necrosis of ankle. __ _
Prepared by

JAMES F . SULLI VAN , M.D., House Swrgeon.

GYNJE COLO GIOAL CA SES TREATED IN 1886.
Abortion ____ ·-- . ___ . . -- - --- - - Anteflexion ________ ____ _ ___ _____
Carcin oma uteri ____ __ ___ __ _____
ce rvix _____ __. ___ ____
Cystitis___ _______ ________ __ _____
Cystocele ____ .. _. · - - ----- -- · __ _
End o~ e tr i ti s, chro_nic __ __ ____ __ __ _
1
cerviCal. ch rome _____
corpor iaL ___ ____ ____
Fibroma uteri ____ ____ _______ ___
Fistula. recto-vagina l _____________
Laceration cervix ____ ____ ____ ____
"
perineum ________ --- · - -

1
2
2
3
2
2
3
5
1
4
l
J2
3

Prolapsus uteri ____ ____ __ _____ ___

Perit,~nitis, pe~,vic ~h~~ ~;~ _
-~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Rectocele ___ _____ _______ ____ ___ _
Retroversion _____________ ______ _
. ."
and congestion stomach
Smatwa ___ ___ _____ ____ ______ ___ _
Tumor, ovarian _____ _ ____ _____ __
" of vulva __ __ • . ___ ___ ____ _
Ulceration of cervix _______ __ _. ___
TotaL ___ ____ _____ ____ ______ 57

GYN.iECOLOGIOA L OPERATIONS IN 1886.
Extirpation of r ervix uteri for epithelioma __ ________ ____ ____ ____
Ovariotomy __ ____ __ ___ ____ ___ _____ ____ ___ ___ ______ . __ _____
P er ineorrhaphy ___ ______ _____ ___ ____ ________ ___ ___ __________
Trachelorrhaphy ____ ---- - - -- -- --_ __ ____ ____ _____ ________ __

1
1
2
10

Total ____ ____ __ _. ___. ____________________ ____ ___________ 14
Prepared by

BENJAMIN S. BARROWS, M.D., Assistant.
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CAUSES OF DEA'l 'H IN 1886.
Abscess. h epa tic _ . _ ~ _ .. _. ____ __ . _
.A.lcobolism, acute . ___ .. __ .. _ __ __
An rem Ja, acu te and lead poisoning _
Aort ic regu rgitation .. .. _....... __
.A.sthen; a __ __ .. .. . .. .. ___ .. ..
Birth, premature __ .. _....... ... __
Bronchitis, capilla ry and h emiphlegia
Burns of body . ___ . ... _ _.. _ ... ___
Calculus, vesical _. . _.. _ . _.. ____ _
Carcin oma of maxilla.... .. . .. __ _
Cardiac di ~ease .. __ .. _. ______ .. __
"
failure .. ........ --------'• (nonclosure of foramen
ovale) ______ .. __ .. __ ..
les ion . ____ __ __ ___ .. __ __
Cerebral he morrh ~ge __ ________ . __
··
pa ralysis .... .. __.... ___ _
softening .. .. __ .. ___ __ _ _

Fe ve r, rheumatic ___ _____ .. ___ .. __
"
typhoi d .. __ ______ ______ __ _
urethra l _____ .. ___ ------ ..
F racture of leg __ .. ___ ______ . ___ _
"
skull . ______________ _
Hemiphlegia ____ ____ .. .. _______ _
Hemorrhoids (exhau stion) ____ ____ _
Ma larial ca~hexia ___ ___ ____ .. __ __
Mitral regurgitation and Bright's disease _____ ___ .. _____ ___________
Mitral stenosis .. __ ____ ____ .. _____
2 Necrosis of el bow (exhaustion)__ ___
"
sternum and phthisis...
Nephritis, chronic diffuse .. __ __ ____
Opiu m poisoning .___ __ __ ____ _____
Pa ralysis and pleun Its ________ __ __
Phthisis ______ ------ __ .... ----- Pneumonitis ____ ·__ .. ______ ______
Pyremia __ ____ .. ____ . ___ __ __ ___ _
Gro::p,
::::::::::::
Retention of urin e and gangrene___
Sarcoma of neck____ __ __ _ __ ___ __
Crushed leg .. __ .. .... .. ____ ---- _
Septicrem ia _______ ______ __ _______
Delirium, traumatic . ......... . __ _
Stricture of intestine _ _ ___ __ ___ __ _
Diarrhcea, bed-sores and fract. thigh
Dyse nte ry .... _....... __ .... __ __ _
urethra (exha ustion)_ __
Urremia __ .. .. __ __ __ . ___ .. ___ _ _ _
Epil epsy .... .... ____ .. __ . . _ ---Epithelion •a of face _... -------- ..
Total. _______ .. _ ______ __ ___
Erysipelas
.... _____ , ___ ___ __
Exbausti ou (ca rcino ma) -- - ------

~~~~~~~~~~: :

3
l

l
1

2
l
l
20
4
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.
NEw HAVEN, CoNN., January 20, 1887.

To the P1·udential Committee of the General Hospital Society of
Connecticut:
GENTLEMEN:- I herewith respectfully submit the sixtieth
annual report of receipts and disbursements, number of patients
in Hospital, and other items of information.
The number of patients remaining in the Hospital December
31st, 1885, was 111-80 males, and 31 females; admitted during
the year 1886, 787-561 males, 225 females; making a total of
897 under treatment. Of this number 397 were discharged cured,
222 improved, 72 unimproved, 96 died, and 110 remained under
treatment December 31st, 1886. There were U births-7 males
and 5 females ; also one still birth.
The whole number of weeks occupied was 5,9I8t, of which
2,4204- were occupied by charity patients, or those not paying full
rates.
The patients admitted came from 93 different towns and
villages in this State, and 10 other States or countries ; 399 were
residents of the town of New Hav en.
The largest number of patients any one day was 127 ; the
smallest 97 ; the daily average 113l The attendants anrl 0ther
inmates averaged 75-fo, making a total of 189-h; of these 32t
were nurses of the Training School.
The current receipts or earnings, less amount refunded to
patients, were $35,327.77 ; the current expenses were $41,539.67 ;
excess of expenses over receipts, $6,2 11.90.
The average cost of supporting each patient was $6.92-k per
week.
SUPERINTENDENT'S ACCOUNT.
THE SUPERINTENDENT in account with GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY.
Dr.

1886.
From

To amounts received:

~~l;~':·a;i;~ pa-ti~u"t~~ ~=~~ ~: ~: ::::: ~ ::- :~= ::::: ~== :::: ~== :$ 1 ,5~~:b~

State soldier patients, __ ___ _______ . ___ . ________ . _. ___ __ . ___ 8,908.3 1
Town patients, · --- ________ ---- ___ . ---- ________ -- --- ___ __ 10,942.9!!

Sel~-.payi ng pat\?nts \~ ;~~~~~- ;~~m-s~ ~ ~:: ~:: ~::::::::: ::::: : ~;~~~:~~
State appropriation, ____________________________ .. __ ____ __ 5,000.00
Board,. __ _____ . ___ -------- ________________________ ----__
8::14.21
Sales, _____ . _.. . _. _____ .. ____ . ________ . ______ • ___ . __ ____
30 1.60
Sundries,- ---- · -- - ---------- - --------------- · ----·
5.95
$35, 9fJ0.8:{
Fire Insurance. ___ .• ______ ._ •. ________________ ---- ___ __ • ___ .___
33.19
Orders on Treasurer, General Account, ____ . ______________ _________ 38,510.07
"
''
"
Special Improvement Account, __ ._ •. _____ 162.10
$74,606.19
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Cr.

1886. By amount expended :
For Flour, 5.000 lbs., __ __ ___ _ · ---- - -- -- - - · - -- - -- · - - - ---- -- - - ---Me,~! and Rice, 4,454 lbs., -- - · - --- ---- __ __ .. . .. .. _ __ _ ____ __ __
Bread and Crackers, 4.4,753 lbs., ---- - - - ---- - -- - --- -- -- ------ Cake, ___ _ .. .. ... . - - ------ - --- __ .. ___ _________ . ... -------·
Butter, 7,454t lbs., ___ _ ____ ____ ____ .... ... __________ ____ .. .
Cheese, 548! lbs., .. .... .. __ ______ __.. .. .. .... ___ _____ ____ __
Mea t, 59,11 4! lbs., ______ __ .... ____ .. . - - - - ---- ____ _.. __ ____
P oultry, 7, l46t lbs ., .. .. ___ _ ____ ___ ___ _ ____ __ ______ ____ ____
Fish and Oysters, l 0,83fl;l lbs., ____ .. ----------- ... . .. __ ______
V egetables a nd F r uit, ____ ____ __ __ . .. - --- · - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - --Eggs, 4,8 16 doz. , ____ - --- - --- ___ _ .. _______ .... . .. . ____ ______
Groceries, ______ ___ ______ ___ .. ____ ___ _______ .. ___.. .. _____ _
Milk, 70,265 qts.,
-- ----- - -- -- -- .... .. - - - - -- --- ---- --- - --I ce, 199, 180 lbs., .. .. ____ __ _____ __ ... . ________ ___ ___ ______ ..
Liquors, __ __ ____ ----------- - _____ _---------- - - .. ____ ______
Ale and BMr, -- --- - -- - - - ___ _ ____ .. ____ __ __ .. . . _____ ... .
Medicines, .. __ .... .... ___ .. ___ . __ . ____ __.. ____ ____ ____ ____
I ns truments, . .. . ____ _____. .. .. . __ ..... . ____.. .. ____ __ __ __
Surgical Dressings, __.. __ __ _ .. ____ .. ____ ___ __.. _ .. __ .. __ ____
Fuel, ____ .... ____ .. .. ____ . ... .. __ ... .. __ ___ .. .... .. ___ __ ___
Gas, 66 9,400 ft.,--- ---- - - --- -- -- -- -------- --- --- -- .. . .. . .. .
W ater, . _____ __ _____ _.. ______ __ . __ _ ______ __ __ _____ ____ ____
Fmniture and Crockery, - - -- ---- - ---- - .. -- -- -- ----- -- --- - - -Cloths and Beddi ng, _____________ _., ____ __ __ ________ ., ___ ., _
R epairs and I mprovements, ____.... .. __.. .. .... ______ ____ .. _
P ostage, Printing and Stationery , .. __ .. .. __ . .. __ ___.. ___ ___
Barn and FarOJ l£xpenses, ___ _____ . _____________ .. .. .. _______
Tools, - - -- - ----- ----- - -- -- - - - -- - - ---- --- ----- - - -- .. ·- ---Salaries and Wages, __ ., _____ ___ ____ ____ ... . --- -- --- -- .. ___ _
Potash a.nd Soap, __ __ .. . . -- -- ---- __ __ ---- - --- - -- -- - -- -----I nsurance, _____ ___ ________ .... . __ _____ ____ __ _____ _.... ....
Sundries, .. ... ___ _ .... ___ _.. __ ----- - -- ____ __ .. _____ . ... ____

$ 133.40
162.73
1,11 5.26
253. 80
1,77 1. 05
71.48
6,556.79
1,213.53
1,17 9.45
1,439. 96
1,145.45
1,414.39
3, 163.50
383.26
329. 35
1"10.7 1
1,534.84
410.02
941. 7l
3,170.92
1,104.5 2
176.00
403.25
468. 39
2, 176.83
289.01
3 11. 22
24.36
8,8 n9.5f>
218.27
399.00
547.67

$4 1,539.67
Fire repairs, . ___.. __ . ___ _______ __ ___ ___ __ .. .. ___ _.. __ ______
33. 10
Special improvements, ____.... __ ____ __ -------- - ___ .. .. __. .. . 2,009.39
Refunded to patien ts, ___ ________ __ __ ___ _____ __ .... _____ _____
538.32
Deposited w ith Treasurer, _... .. __ . ___ .. ___ .. ____ _____ __ ____ 30,3ll8.84
Balance, __ . ____ ___ _______ ___ .. _. ____ .... __________________
96.87
$ 74,606. 19
Total current hosp ital expenses, ____ .... ____ ---- ______ .. $41,539.67
Less board of Supe rintende nt's family, __ __ .... ______ .. __
562 .71
- -- $40,976. 96
Number of week s of hospital ca re, 5,9 1 8~.
Cost per week per patient, .. ____ .. __ .. _... . .... ___ ___ _
6.92t
Total cost of food, . . .. .. ......... . ____ .. .... ..... . ... 19,62 0.79
Average da ily num be r of inmates, 1 89i~·
Cost of food per day per inm ate, __ ______ ______ .. __ .... _
Respectfully,
JOHN H. ST ARKWE ATHER,
Superintendent.

GENERAL STATISTICS.
Males.

Hemaining in hospital Dec. 31, 1885, _____________ _
Admitted during 1886, ___________ . ___ __ . ... ______ _

Females.

Total.
Ill

80
561

31
225

To tal, ----------------------------- ---- 641
0£ this number there have been dischargedCured, ________________ . _______________ ____ _ 284
Improved, _______________ _____________ . ___ . 152
Unimproved, __________________ ____ _ . ______ _
46
Died. __________________ ___________________ _
72

256

897

113
70
26
24

397
222
72
96

554
Remaining under treatment Dec. 31, 1886 _. __ _____ _
87

233
23

787
110

641

256

897

Total ____ ____ ------------------------ __

786

MONTHLY ADMISSIONS.
FROM

JANUARY

1, 1886, TO DECEMBER 31, 1886.

January, _______________ __ ______ 71 August,-------------------- - -February,________ ____ __ __ _ ____ _ 45 September,___ __ ____ _____ _______

73
65

March,-----------------------April,-------------------------

75 October,-------- - ---- --- ------66 November, ___ ___ ______ __ _____ __

63
79

May,-------------------------June, ___________ ____ _ ---------July,---- ________ -------·______

66 December ,----- ---------------- 59
59
Total, __ _ _ __ __ __ _ ___ _ ___ 786
65

AGE AT TIME OF ADMISSION.
Males.

Females.

Total.

il3
18
131
99
106
90
65
16

18
19
53
52
41
18
17

51
37
184
15 1

Total,----- -- - --- - ---------------------- 561

225

Under 15 years, ____ ___ _________ ________________ _
F rom 15 to 20 years, ________ _______ . _____ _______ _
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

20
30
40
50
60
70
88

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

30
40
50
60
70
80
90

147

108
82
22
4
786
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TIME OCCUPIE D BY

THI~

SEVERAL CLASSES OF PA.TI!!;NTS.

U .S. Marine patients, ___ _ ____________ ____ ____ _______ ___ ____
21St weeks.
State Soldier patients, ____ . __ . ____ . _. . ___ ____ .. _. _____ ____ __ l ,5llt
Town patiP.nts, .... _ . . _. __________ . . _____ .. ____ ____ ____ ____ 2,693t
Self-paying patients, in wa rds, _______ ._. ______ _._ .. __________
!J04t
'·p rivate rooms,------- · ------------____
Free Bed patients,_________________________________________

188f
326t

Ch arity patients, ____ · - ------- - ----- -------------------- - -

74t

Total, ___________ _________________ ______ ____ ____ 5,918+

NATIVITY OF PATIENTS ADMITTED.
Austria,-- - --------Germany, __ _________ 78
Bermuda,-- - -------- I Hungary, ------ ----- 3
Canada,------------ 9 Ireland, ________ ____ 152
Denmark, ___________ 2 Italy,---------- - - · · 13
England,----------- 24 Nova Scotia, ________ 4
Finland,------ - ----- 3 Norway, ____________ 4
France, ____________ _
Russia, ____ ___ - -----

Sweden,-----------Switzerland, ________ _
Scotland.----------- 22
United States, ______ _443
Wales, - --- - ---- - --- 3
Unknown, _________ _ 2
786

REPRF.SENTATION OF TOWNS AND VILLAGES IN CONNECTICUT.

In the Hospital dztring the Year ending December 81, 1886.
Ansonia __ _. __ __ __ __ 25 Goshen ____ __ ___ . _._ 1 Moodus ____ _._. ____ .
Bethany ___ _ . ___ __ __ 2 Granby ____________ . 1 Monroe ___ . ________ _
Berlin - --- -- - - ------ 2 Guilford ____________ 4 Naugatuck __________ 5
Birmingha m ____ __ ___ 19 Hamden _____ __ __ ___ 1'2 New Canaan- - -· ---Branford ____ ______ __ 6 Hartford __________ __ 5 New Britain ______ __ _
Bridgeport __ _ - --- -Harwinton __________ 1 New Hartford ___ ____ 1
Cheshire____________
Haddam _____ ____ ___ 1 New Haven ___ __ __ .377
Newington _____ ___ . _
Higganum---------Clinton----- --- ----Collinsville ______ _. __ 1 Huntington ___ . _. __ .
New London -------·
Columbia----------Cromwell ___ . _____ . _
Danbury · -- - -- - ----Dar ien __ . ______ . __ .
Deep River---- _____ _
De rby----- - - - -- --- Durham- ------- -- -Essex . _________ ___ .
Fair Haven -- --- ---Farmington - - -- ----Glastonbu ry_. _____ __
Glenville ______ ____ _
4

2 Kensington-- --- --- - 1 New Mil ford-------1 Ken t __ ____________ _ 1 New Preston - ---- - Killingworth . __ . _. __ 1 Norfolk -- --- -- --- - Leete's I sland ___. __ . 3 North Haven _. -----N oro ton __ . __. __ _ . __
Lime Rock_ . __ .. _. __
Norwalk ._ . _______ __
Litchfield ___ . ___ . __ _

22
1
1
1

Mad ison - - ------- --Meriden ·- ------ ---Middlefield __________
Middletown _____ .. _ _
Milford_____________
Mystic Bri dge • ___ ___

1 Norwich ___ ___ __ ___ _
26 Orange __ ______ ____ _
3 Oxford - ---------- - P lantsville _______ . __
5 Plymouth . • ___ --- - __
1 Pomfret ... __ _. ____ _

26
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Ponland ___ . • • • . . . . . 5 Stafford .. __ .... . _ . .
Putnam ......... __ . 1 Stamford ____ . __ .•.•
Rockville .• __.... .
I Stratford . _.... ____ _
Roxbury_. ______ . . . • 2 Taftville . _. _.. __ . .•.
augatuck -------- -- 1 Tariffville __ ___ __ ___ _
. haron . _.. ___ . _.. . .
Thomaston . _.. _• . _..
Shelton ____ . __ ___ ...
Thompsonville ___ ....
imondsville -------- 2 Torrington---------Southington .. ....... 11 Unionville- --- ----- South Norwalk ____ __ l Wallingford _________

1 Warren ____ __ ______ _
1 W aterbury ______ __ __
Westbrook_ _________
West Haven---- -- -1 W estport-- - --- --- - Windsor __ . __ ... __ • •
I Windsor Locks ______

33
l
6
l
l
1

Win . ted - - ---------- 4.
l W oodb ridge ________ _
12 Woodbury-- ------ --

OCCUPATIO~ .

Bakers ___ __• _•. ___ 3
Ba rtenders ___ ___ ____ 11
Beer-bottler _________ l
Blacksmiths .. . ..••• . 16
Brakemen_ •. ___ __ ___ l l
Brewe r ___ . __ ____ . __ 1
Buffers ----- - ------ 2
Burnishers_ ..... __ __
Bookkeeper __ .. _____ 1
Cabinet maker. ___ __ l
Carpenters. __ .. __ .. . 18
Ca rriage makers _____
Carriage painters. __ ._
Carriage trimmers . _. •4
Clerks __ ___ .. __ •• ___ 14
C1lock mak er . .... __ . 1
Cooks ______________ 7
Coachmen .. • . ______
Copper worker . _. ___ l
ConductorR. R. ____ _
Dressmakers . ___ • __ .
Electrician- - ---- - - -- 1
Electro-plater_ ______ _ 1
Engineers ____ _______ 2
Farm ers ______ __ ___ _ 34
Fa ctory girls---- ---•Fireman_________ ___
Foremen .. ••. . ·- --- Fishermen - - ----- - - - 2
Gardeners .. • . .. ___ _
Grinder. ______ ______ •
Grocers . __ •.•• .•••
Gun smiths __... . ..• _
Hack drivers ----- ---

' H arness makers....
2
Horseshoer-------- Ho tiers___ _______ __
Housework-- - ------ 22
Hair dr·esser .. _... _. 1
Inventor . . _. __ _• •• _. l
Jeweler --- ----- -- -.Junk dealer . . _._ ____
Laborers ._ .. . _•• __ . 102
Laundresses ____ _____ 7
Liveryman . . __ . . _.__ 1
Lonksmith s . . . . _ __ __ 3
Machini sts .... _. __ • _
Manufacturer .. . . ____
Ma sons .•••.. _. __ .. _
Mechanical engineers.
Mechanics .. •. ·----Merchants-- --- ----Milk man • . ••.•.••• __ 1
Molders------ - ----- 15
Monument setter . . . • _ l
Needle maker_ ____ _
1
Nurse---- -- ------- - 1
Painters __ __ ________ 20
Papermakers ... ___ 2
Pattern maker _____ __ 1
P eddler ··- ----- - --- 1
Piano make r -------.
Plumbers_____ ___ ___
Polishers ---- --- - --Porter. ••• __ ____ ____
Prin ters ____ ._. _._._
Professor . ••. ...••. _ 1
Quarrymen . . .. .••. . . 2

1

Rubber workers . -- . .
Rul e maker ______ __ _
Sash maker---- -- --Scissors grinder .•• . •.
Seam~ tr es s ___ •. _ __ __
Seamen . . _. __ • . ____ .
Servants . ____ ______ _
Shoemakers ___ --.- -Sho p work_ . •.•... _.
Silk worker - -- - -- - -Solicitors ..• . ____ __.
Stage carpenter . •. __ .
Silvf r platers ._ •• _. ..
Spinner .. . __ ... _.. _.
Stone cutters. __ • .. __
Students .. •• _____ ...
Switchmen R. R. __ __ _
Teamsters- --------Telegraph operator __
Tin sm iths •••• . •.•• ..
Trackmen R. R. _. _..
Uphol sterer-- -- ----Varnishers •. ----- --Veterinary Surgeon • •
Wagouworker __ __ __
Waiter ------ ------Waitresses ___ ______ _
Watchmen ____ ..•• __
Weavers . ..•••• • . . ..
Wire worker--- - --- Wire drawers - - -- --Wood chopper ____ __
Wool sorter.__ _ _____
Water boy R. R .. ••••

1
l
l
61

1

2
l
4
l
l

2
l

l
1

DONATIONS
RECEIVED AT THE RO PITAL DURING THE YEAR 1886.

Pu blishers have kindly furnish ed the hospital with the New Haven Daily
P all adium, the New Haven Daily J oumal an d Courier, the New Haven Dail y
Register, the Ne w R aven Dail y Union, and the Kew R aven Morn ing .News.
A friend has also subscribed for the Independent.

BOOKS, MAGAZINES AND P APERS.

Frank S. Min er, Mrs. Henry Farn am, Mrs. Ja s. G. English, Chas. H . Webb,
Leonard S. Hotchkiss, Mrs. !Yfartha J. Lamb, Mrs. Schaade, Hugh Smith, Mrs. H. G.
Little, Mrs. L. J. Beebe, J a mes T. Eaguey, 1frs. John Hutchin son, Silas E. Burroughs, Mrs. J. S. Beach, W. B. Fenn , Mrs. Horace Fitch , Mrs. F. A. Gilbert, ll!rs.
F. W. Fellows, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Nelson H all, A. H. Robertson, Mrs. L . .A .
'Wildman, Mrs. Ht-nry Enday, Prof. Newton, Edward Krause, Mrs. Robin son.
Mrs. C. E. King (Derby), Mrs. R. J . Miner, Juliu s Planten, Mrs. ?II. J. McDermott ,
Mrs. J. B. Peck, W. L. Kingsley, Anna Spanntiu a, H. H. Old~, Daniel Trowbridge.
Mrs. N. W. Merwin, Mrs. F. R. Bhss, Mrs. M. E. Sanford, Dr. J. W. Palm er, Mr ~.
H awkins, Mrs. Morris F. Tyler, Mrs. Henry White, Mrs. M. E. H ale, Mrs. i\. S.
Downes, Mrs. M. A. Case, May Trowbridge Denton, Mrs. F. E . Morgan, Mrs.
Sw ift, A. Thill, F. S. Bradley, Downes News Co., Wilbur F. Day, Mrs. S. H. Con e,
Mrs. Noble, John K. Beach, Mrs. Jonathan Ingersoll, C. M. Loomis, J. H. Foy.
Trinity Church;

CLOTHING ,

OLD LINEN AND OLD COTTON.

Mrs B. B. Brown, Mrs. 0. S. Ferry, Mrs. W. D. Smith, Mrs. James G. Euglish ,
Mrs. Cbas. M. Hawkes, Mrs. Everit, Miss Susan V. Hotchkiss, Mrs. B. Healy,
Mrs. N. M. Bassett, Re'f. C. H. Williams, Mrs. R. J. Miner, Miss Munson, F. 3.
I vers, Mrs. Harwood, Mrs. H. G. Little, Mrs. S. S. Thompson, Mrs. Trowbridge,
Mrs. S. R. Downer, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. C. C. Chalker, Mrs. J. B. Rowe, Miss Bulford,
Mrs. J. H. Howarth, Mrs. Geo. Blakeman, Mrs. Selleck, Geo. F. Hol comb, Mrs.
H. E. G. P ardee, T. P. Merwin, Mrs. B. L. Lu mbert, Mrs. Wm. A. Reynolds, Mrs.
Atwood, Mrs. Joseph E. Sheffield, S. H . Moseley, Mrs. J . B. Sargent, Mrs. C. R.
Browne, Miss K. Dailey, Mrs. J. D. Wheeler, Mrs. Osborne, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. E.
D. Page, Mrs. Ann S. Farnam, Mrs. Chatfield, Mrs. Dexter, Mrs. F . B. Hawley,
Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. A rnold, Mrs. Leonard S. Hotchkiss, Miss Gibbons, Mrs. Horace
Fitch, Mrs. H. B. Harrison, Mrs. Geo. Day, Mrs. Dickerman, Mrs. Cunningham,
Mrs. Eli W hitne:r, Jr., Mrs. Edward Stevens, Mrs. Samuel Hemingway, Miss Lucy
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Bradley, Mrs. E. W. WhiLney, Mrs. F . A. Gilbert, John Kramer, Mrs. amuel
Fuller, 11iss Carrington, Mrs. C. Peck. Mrs. John Kiney, Mrs. S. E. Burroughs,
Mrs. Hudson, Mrs ..r. Henney, Miss Hotchkiss, Miss King, Mrs. K B. Trowbridge, Prof. ::\'ewton, Mrs. York , Mrs. Timothy Cowles, Mrs. M. E. Wil liams,
Mrs. E. C. Reed, Mrs. C. d.. Scharff, ~J r s. Wh eeler, Mrs . .Miller, Col. J . Hole tien,
lllrs. Swift, E. Hewitt, Mr . E. L. Faircllild, Mrs. Hayes Trowbridge, M. F. Tyler,
H. B. Harri on, Mrs. J . E . Earle, Mrs . .John Bishop, Wm. Berkelee, Miss J .
Beecher, K Blake, Mrs. Chapman, Capt. Mears, FrankS. Wiley, F.li Whitnl'y, Jr.,
G. G. Warner, Dwight Place Churcb Hom e Mission Society, Young Ladies'
Mission Circle of the United Chu rcll,' Ladi es' Benevolent Society of Davenport
Church, Ho pital Aid Society, Our ocie ty, United Socie ty, l 0 packages from
unknown friend s, Church of the Redeemer.

FRUIT AND FLOWERS.

Rev. 11. K. Bali ey, Mrs. R. M. ~ve rit, G. G. Warner, Mrs. J. B. Sargent, Mrs.
G. B. Farnam, Mrs. Chatfi eld, Miss Ru by Street, Mi ss Parmelee, John C. Collins,
1Jrs. F. H. Pardee, Mrs. Geo. B. Rodger , Mrs. Winch ester, Mrs. Reed, N. l\1.
Strong, Mrs. E. C. Read, Mr. Berger, United Church S. S., Mrs. Pardie's School,
Flower Committee Church of the Ascension 1,26 0 bouquets.

FOR TH ANK GIV ING AND CHRISTMAS.

Miss Inger oil, toys; Mrs. R. B . Everit, 3 chickens; Mr. Schepler, 2 chickens;
Rev. Mr. McKim. 1 peck cranberri e ; Mrs. W. P. Trowbridge. handkerchiefs,
oranges and ca rd ; turkeys from Mrs. F. P. Gilbert, Miss Lillie F . Parker, Dr. T.
H. Bishop, Rev. H. McKim, Robert Morgan, ~I rs. 1£. H. Trowbridge, Mrs. R. H.
Everit, A Friend; Mr . Henry Farnam, $50; Dr. George B. Farnam, $25 ; Prof.
H. W. Farn am, $ 10; Mrs. H. McKim , $&; Mrs. Wm. C. Robin son, $ 1 ; S. L.
Penfield, books an d toys.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Miss usan V. Hotch kiss, 14 pair rubbers; Dr. W. H. Carmalt, I vol. Stimson's
-.ou rgery; Mrs. Trowbridge. invalid feeding table; Mi ss DuBois, l framed picture ;
A Friend, 2 trusses; Mrs. F. E. Morga n, music box and table ; Mrs. S. E. Bu rroughs, bronze memorial tablet; Mrs. Jonathan Ingersoll, seltzer bottles; Mrs.
Dudley, scrap book; Mrs. Eliza Mulligan, medicine bottles; Mrs. H . E. Pardee, 2
jars jelly; Mi ss Alice M. Nash, valentines for the children; :M:iss May T. Denton ,
books and doll s; Johnny and Lillie Rice. toys and candy; Mrs. Breen, 2 glasses
jelly.

HOSPITAL SUNDAY COLLECTIONS.
MEMORANDUM OF COLLECTIONS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, JANUARY 9TH AND

I OTH, 1886.

:b'rom Wm. L. Andrews, New York ________ ----- ____ _____________ .. $ 25.00
German L. E Trinity Church ______ . ________________________ _
11.2&
United Church __ ____ ________ ___ ___ .. _. __ .---------. __ . ____ _ 20 6.00
Congregational Church (Westville)----_. _____ . _.. __ ___ . ______ _
18.51
Mrs. Theodosia M. Dexter__ ... ___ . ____ . ____ . _.. __________ . __
25 .00
Church of the Ascension _. ____ . _____ ________ ____ _________ _
20.82
Dwight Place Church __ . . ___ . ___ . ___ ___ .. ____ __ . ___________ _
46.58
EdwardS. Dana ___ . __ _____ . ___ ___ ... _--._._ .. . __________ _
10.00
Mrs Jane E. Wells ______ -------.-- - · ____ . _.. ----·. __ : ... __ _
50 00
St. Thomas's Church ___________ . __ __ ____ . . _________________ _ 100.16
Grace Church ___ . _______ . __________________ ------------- - _
15.00
J. H. P. Chamberlin __ .. ____________________________ ._ .. ___ _
1.00
Taylor Congregational Church ________ ... __ . ________________ __
3 50
Church of the Messiah _______ ·---. __ _ · -- _____________ . ____ _
-!.50
First Church (Center)-- -- ______________ . __ .-- · .. ___________ _ 1,055. 85
Trinity Church .. ______ ____ ... ______________________ . __ . __ _ 554. 11
St. James's Church (Westville) ____ . ____ _______ ______________ _
3.00
Congregational Church (Seymou r) ______ .. _____ . _·________ _.. __
9.26
Howard Avenue Congregational Church ___ ___ ________ ________ _
12.30
St. John's Episcopal Church--------------------------------First Church (Fair Haven)-------·------------ - ----·---------Willis Benham . ________ .. _________ . ____ _____________ _. ____ _
Church of the Redeemer. _______ . ______ ______ ... ___________ _
Christ Church (Guilford) ________ ___ . __ .. ___ . ______ .. __ ___ __.
Davenport Church _. ____________ . _____________________ . ___ _
St. Paul's Church _____ . ___________________ . ________ _______ _
Trinity Chapel __________ . _____ . ______ . ________ . ______ ____ _
Congregation Mishkan Tsrael _______________________________ _
Congrega tional Church (North Haven)-------------- · --------Congregation Benai Sholom . _______________ . _____ ______ ____ _
Sunday School Congregation Mishkan IsraeL ___ __ . . __________ _
First Baptist Church ___________ . ___________ ~ _______ . ______ _
First M. E. Church ___ _____ ______ ------ __________ ----------D. B. CritteudAn & Cfl. ________________________ . ____________ _
Second Congregational Church (Fa1r Haven) __________ . __ __ ___ .
Humphrey Street Church ________ -------- __________________ _
Trinity M. E. Church .... ·----------------------------------Birmingham Congregational Church _________________________ _
Congregat onal Church and Society (West Haven)._. ____ . __ ___ __
College Street Church ________________________ . ____ . _______ _
Calvary BaP,tist Church __ ,. _____________________ • __________ _
Grand Street Baptist Church ____ . ___ . _________ . ____________ _

3.00
31.00
I 0.00
20 1.00

11 .70
13l.OO
64.50
4.00
11 3.50
22.00
1l.ll
7.49
40.30
52.·75
25.00
13.79
62.46
40.00
1!-1.50

18.00
15.65
100.00
10.00

$3,179.59

TREASURERJS REPORT.
Th e Gene1'(1l H ospital Society of Connecticut,
I n account with L EONARD S. I-IoTcuKr
1886.
Ja n. 29.
May 6.
13.
18.
20.
July 22.
Dec. 28.
31.

,

'Treasurer.

DR.
To orders of prudential commi ttee paid _. ______________ _.. 538,551.62
Amount paid for 1,000 Jersey City Bond _____ _________ ___ 1,107 .31
Amount paid for 10 shares Yale :\'ational Bauk st ock _____ __ 1,160.00
Amount paid for 24 sha res New H a ven Co. Nat. Bank stock __
3 I 2.00
Amount paid for 8 share. Yale :\'ational Bank stock- -- - - - -928.00
Amount paid for 34 shares Yale :\'ational Ba nk stock _______ 3,944.00
232. 00
Amount pnid for 2 hares Yale National Bank stock ____ _ _ __
Amount paid for 50 shares Y ale Nationa l Bank stock __ .. · - - 5,950.00
Amount paid for 5 shares Seconn National Bank stock______
695.00
Amount paid for 16 shares New Haven Co. Nat. Bank stock _
212.00
Balance to new account (General account) _______ _ .. .. ..
403.70
$53,495.63

CR.
1886.
J an. 1. By balance old (general) account ______________ __ $
Collections, Hospital Saturday and Sunday account
Donation from a friend for a free bed for the Dwight
Place Congr egational Society______________ ____
Donation from Dr. E. H. Jenkins ______ __ ._ . _____
Donation from Eli Whitn ey, Jr.________ _________
Donation from Mrs . .Mary W. Burroughs for free bed
Donation from Trinity Church for free bed._._____
Legacy from Wm. 0 . Armstrong estate for free bed
Aprill 9. Donat10n from Mrs. Ann S. Farnam, 40 shares
Bridgeport Electric L. Co. (pa•· $1,000.00)
Ja n. 4. By Dividends ~Ierchants National Bank____ ______
By Dividends Second :\ationalBank.. _ ----- ---Mar. 19. By 6 months JntereEt to March 15, 1886, on Town
of New Haven, 5 monthsint. ----------------Apr. 14. By Dividencl New Haven County :\'ational Bank___
6. By Dividend Yale National Bank___ ___ ___ _____ __
1fay 12. By 6 months Interest to May 5, 1886, on Tow n of
New Haven $ 15,000 nole -------------------15. By G months Interest to May I, 1886, on J ersey
City Bond .. -- .. ___________ ... ________ -----June 10. By 6 months Interest to Dec. 7, 1886, on M. C. & H.
W. E. Munson $5,0 00 note ... _____ .... ______ __

2,606.1 8
3,1 79.59
2,500.00
25.0 0
50. 00
5,000.00
2,500.00
5,000.00

175.00
100.00
125 .00
210.00
16l.OO
:!75.00
35.00
125.00
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July 2. By Dividend Second Nationa l Bank _____________ _

15.
Sept. 18.

Oct.

9.
15.

Nov. l.
10.
Dec. 11.

100.00
175.00
By Dividend :Merchants National Bank . . ·------ -100.00
By Inte rest on $4,000 City of New Haven Bonds __
By Dividend Bridgeport Electric Light Co. ___ ____ _
20.00
By 6 months Interest to Sept. 15, 181:!6, on Town of
125.00
New Haven $5,000 note-------------------- 525.00
By Dividend Yale Nation al Bank---------------By Dividend New Haven Co unty National Bank ___
218.40
By Dividend Electric Light Co. ___________ ___ __ __
20.00
By 6 months Interest on Jersey City $1, 000 bond __
35.00
By 6 months Interest to Nov. 5, 1886, on Town of
375.00
New Haven $ 15,000 note-------- ---------- -By 6 month s interest to June 7, 1887, :M. C. & H.
W. E. Munson note ____ -- ---- ---------- · _____
125 .00
- - - 24 ,985.17
By amounts received from J. H. Starkweather, Supt.
29,510.46
$53,495.63

Respectfully submittEd,
LEONARD S. HOTC HKISS, 'I'reasu?·e1·.
NEW HAVEN, J anuary 1, 1887.

IMPROVEMENT FOND OF GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY.

With L. S.
1886.

HOTCHKISS,

'J',·eus-zurer.

DR.
To Committee order to Bigelow & Co. ____ _ . ______ ----------$ 105.48
New Haven Felting Co._______ ______
19.50
J . Wolcott & Co. __________ _ . __ __ ___ _ 142 .J.O
H. W. Lindsley _____________ .__ __ ___
20.00

287.38
Dec. 31. To balance to new account (Improvement Fnnd) ______ _______ 1,7(16.56
1,993.94

CR.
1886.
Jan. l. By balance old account_ __ _____ ____ --- ----- - · __ __
By Donation f rom Ju stus S. Hotchkiss_____________
:MrR. l~mi ly M. Fitch_______________
Thom as R. Trowbridge, J r., . . __ ____
Nov.
Mrs. Henry l!'arnam, laund ry machinery
J. M. B. Dwight,
E . B. Bishop,
Mrs. R. M. Everit,
Mrs. Jan e E. Winchester, "
Strong, Barnes, H art & Co., "
Henry W. Farnam,
Robert Morgan,
Mrs. John W . Mansfield, "

401.94
25 .00
200.00
100.00
200.00
2.00
25.00
15.00
20.00
25.00
375. 00
15.00
20.00
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Nov.

By Donation from Joseph Parker, laundry machinery, 50.00
~;li Whitney, Jr.,
50.00
Rev. Haslett McKim,
100.00
50.00
S. r.:. Merwin,
50.00
Joseph Porter,
10.110
Sam11el Miller,
100.00
A Fnend,
I 0.00
Franklin B. Dexte r,
100.00
James E. English,
25.00
Henry F. English.
15.00
Willis Benham,
10.00
Addi son Va n Name,
- - - 1,592. 00
$J,99:l.94

RespecLfully submitted ,
L. S. HOTCHKISS, Treasurer.
NEW HAVEN, January 1, 1887.

We have examined the within and foregoing account of
Leonard S. Hotchkiss, ·Treasurer, one with "The General Hospital
Society," and one with the "Improvement Fund" of said
Society, and have compared all the payments charged. in said
accounts with the vouchers therefor, and find the same correct ;
and that on the first day of January, 1887, there was in theN ew
Haven Connty National Bank to his credit as Treasurer of the
General Fund 403-floOo dollars, and as Treasurer of the Improvement Fund the further sum of 1, 706-Af-o- dollars.
And we also find that the Treasurer has in his possession the
following securities and property belonging to said Society :
4
640
100
30
150
1

l
l
I
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bonds of the City of New Haven, par .. ..... __ . _... _.. ____ .. $ 4,000.00
shares New Haven County National Bank stock, par_ .. _... _.... 6,400.00
shares Merchants National Bank stock, par ____ . . __ ----------- 5,000.00
shares Second National Bank stock (New Havon), par ___ ....... 3,000.00
shares Yale National Bank stock (New Haven), par .... __ ..•.. __ 15,000.00
7 per cent bond Jersey City Improvement Fund (regis tered), par.. 1,000.00
note of the Town of New Haven ..... .... .................... 15,000.00
note of the Town of New Haven ........ _.................. __ 5,000.00
note of M. C. & W. E. Munson (secured by mort~age) ... ..... ... 5,000.00
shares Capital stock Bridgeport Electric Light Co .. ....... __ ..... 1,000.00
DANIEL TROWBRIDGE,
HI!:NRY D. WHITE,

l

f

Aud"to.

~
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REPORT OF BOARD OF VISITORS.
NEw HAVEN, January 18, 1886.

To the Prttdential Committee of the Genm·al H ospital Society of
Gonnectiwt:
GENTLEMEN : - The Board of Visitors herewith ubmits its
annual report in reference to those matters committed to its
supervision.
Frequent visits have been made by the several members of this
Board during the months assigned to them . Thorough inspection
has been made from time to time of all parts of the Hospital, and
such improvements as have been suggest ed by the Board have in
all instances been carried into effect.
Investigation was made into frequent complaints of the unsatisfactory condition of the cooking and service of the food, whereupon the fact of very inadequate kitchen utensils and conveniences was disclosed.
We report with pleasure that our Board, in view of such discover y, has r aised the requisite amount to provide such improvements as shall supplement the imperfect arrangements found in
the culinary department. B y the generous response of many
friends of the Hospital to an appeal from this Board for pecuniary
aid, we have been enabled to deposit with the Treasurer the urn
of Three Hundred Dollars to be appropriated to such purpose.
We desire to record here the loss which this Board has sustained by the resignation of the Rev. E. W. Babcock, who,
during many years' connection with this Board, was found ever
faithful and earnest in the performance of every duty devolving
upon him. His withdrawal has caused a vacancy not easy to be
:filled.
It is with special pleasure we mention the uniform courtesy of
the officers of the institution and also bear witness to the testimony from the patients of the kincUy treatment and unwearied
attentions extended to them by the nurses.
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In our opmwn the Hospital with its equipments is doing an
immeasurable amount of good, g iving to all, without distinction,
the benefits of the best surg ical and m edical skill supplemented
by intelligent and effi cient nursing.
The Board of Visitors desires to express its appreciation of the
prompt attention and careful consideration which their suggestions have r eceived from the Prudential Committee, and also of
th e cooperation of the Superintendent in all endeavors to promote
the inter ests of this institution.
All of which is re pectfully ubmitted .
C. B. BOWERS,
MAX ADLER,
PATRICK MAHER,
J. 0. PECK,
c. E. WOODCOCK, SEC RETARY.

REPORT OF LADY VISITORS.
To the p, ..udential Committee of the (Jene1·al riospitctl Society of
Connecticut :
GENTLEMEN :-The Board of Lady Visitors herewith submits,
according to cu tom, it annual report. Members of the Board
have visited the H ospital weekly, in specting ever y ward as well
as the kitchen department, and have been well pleased with the
cleanliness and order observed. Complaints as regards the cooking have b een investigated and have been found in some instances
to have been well f ounded, but the difficulty seems to lie more in
the lack of proper conveniences than in neglect on the part of the
Hospital management. It is hoped that the steam boiler to be
purchaEed with money rai ed through the efforts of the Gentlemen Visitors will obviate some of the difficulty. The food is
abundant, and, as a rule, excellent in quality, and reaches the
patie11 ts in much better condition than formerly, as, sin ce the con-
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nection of the "hot closets" with the high steam pressure they
have been bot in r eality as well as in name. This makes it
pos ible to serve the food carried in to patients in the ward on
hot plates, making it much rhore palatable.
The patients owe much to the skilled nursing they receiv e from
the nurses of the rrraining School under th e direction and guidance of the admirable Head Nurse, :Miss L. :M. Creemer, as well as
to the care of the house doctors and to the visiting physicians
who generously devote as much. of their valuable time to this
labor of love. The Superintendent, :Mr. Starkweather, continues
to manifest the same f eeling of kindness and intere t in the
welfare of the patients that he has shown in the past. Care is
taken to do what can be done to brighten the lives of the patients,
and to relieve the tedium of their dreary hours of suffering.
Thanksgiving and Christmas are bright spots in their lives which
many speak of long afterwards with gratitude.
Ther e is one subject, however, to which the Lady Visitors feel
that they must most wrgently call the attention of the Prudential
Committee, and if possible, that of the public, it is to that of the
ve1·y gt·eat neecl of a separate Children's W a rd. A t present
children and nervous women-patients are in the same ward, to the
great detriment of both. The Board of L ady Visitors in th eir
r eport for 1884 strongly urged a change in this matter. Nothing
has yet b een done. They feel that another year should not be
allowed to go by without at least an effort being made in this direction. Of course they are aware that the need has not been met before this on account of lack of funds. Th ey believe, however, that
if the matter is strongly presented to the public that the necessary
funds would be forthcoming. They f eel sure that the visiting
physicians who have patients in Ward No. 2 W est, where at
present are both women and children, will heartily endorse what
the Lady Visitors say as to the urgent need of another ward.
Patients with nervous complaints should not be subj ected to the
noise which is often torture to them, nor should the poor children,
whose little lives are dull enough at the best, b e deprived of the
small amount of pleasure and fun that is possible for them. The
Lady Visitors trust that the Prudential Committee will do what
they can in this matter. They wish also to offer one other sug gestion which they believe can be carrie~l out without much
expense and which would be of very great benefit to the patients
in the :Mansard. These patients have at present no place where
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they can take t he air in summer. All th e other patients in the
H o pital, who are well enough to be up, b ut n ot able t o be out,
have verandas on which they can sit an d breath the pure air.
The patient in t he Mansard, wh ere t he air is the closest, have
none. It has been thought th at with v ery little expense a
vera nda could b e constructed b y simply cut ting a door at th e end
of the ball, and putting a b oard fioor over t he roof, which is
already enclosed by railings. This would add greatly to th e
plea ure and health of the patiw ts, many of whom are unable to
leave that fioor, and are therefore dep rived at present of all means
of being in the open air. W e h ope t h at this suggestion will
receive the consid eration which it seem to us to deserve. It may
b e well to mention here, as a proof t hat t he interest of the Lady
Vi itors is n ot confined to th eir official visiting , t h at a sewin g
society b as been organized under the direction of Mrs. Clarence H .
Still on and Mrs. J. B . Sa rgent f or the purpose of making garments f or t he H ospital. Seven teen garments were completed and
sent in during the last month. The members of this societ y meet
every W ednesday morning, f rom 10 to 1 2 o'clock, in Trinity
P ari b buildin g . Any do nations of cotton cloth sent in at th at
time t o aid in the work wo uld be g ladly received.
All of which is respectfully sub mitted.
MARY T. EVERI T, CHAI RMAN.
M.A.RY R. J.A.Y DUBOIS, SECRETA RY.

ADMISSION OF PATIENTS.
1. Applications for th e admission of patients should be accompanied by a cert ificate from some respectable physician, stating the nature and probable duration
of the disease, and sh oul d be addressed to th e Superintendenent of the Hospital,
New Haven, Conn. I n accordance with the regul ations of the hospital, the
supe ri ntende nt, as t he representati ve of the prud en tial committee, arranges the
terms of adm ission accordin g to the circum tances of the case and the accomodadation required.
2. The nursing is performed by the Connecticut Training Sch ool for Nurses.
3. The ordin ary charge per week for accommodation in the ward s is $6. 00,
which in cludes medical and surgica l attend ance, together with med icine, nursing
and washing.
4. Private roo ms are furnished at $12 .00 or more per week, according to the
requirements of the case.
5. P ersons partly supported by th e towns in which they reside and partly by
the State appropria tion, are admitted on au order f rom th e town authorities.
Town pat ients are received at $4.00 per week.
6. Soldiers enrolled on the State quota in the late wa r, or in th e quotas of other
States tf residents of Connecticut at the time of enlistm ent, and now residents, are
admi tted as State patients, to receive treat ment for wounds or disability, un de r
the Acts of the General Assembly of 1878, 1882 and 1884.
7. Sa ilors whose support is provided for from the marine hospital fund are
admitted on tl1e order of collector of th e port of New Haven.
8. P ersons carried directly to the hospital from the place of an accident are
admitted immedia tely.
9. .A. written history of the case should be se nt with the patient.
10. Insane persons and those sufferin g from contagious diseases are not admitted.

NEW H AVE N, CONN. ,

In consid eration of the admission of

of

18

into the In stitution of the

"General Hospital Society of Con necticut," at New Haven, I engage to provide,
or pay for, a sufficiency of clothing for
institution

use, and pay to the treasurer of said

doll ars per week for boa rd, medicine and medical attendance;

and to cause said patient to be r emoved when di scharged, without expense to
said institution, and, in the event of death, to pay the expense of burial.
Principal.

For value received,' I hereby engage to becom e responsible for the fulfillment of
the above stipulation.
Swrety.

APPENDIX.

CONNECTI CUT T RAINING SC HOOL F OR NURS ES.

'l'b.,e Training School for nurses has been e t ablished for thirt'een
years. A t first tb e number of pupils was limited t o six ; within
two years it wa in creased to eleven, then to f ourteen, and these
not b eing sufficient t o meet the m any demands f or special and
continuous att ention w hich critical cases required, the Prudential
Committee raised the number to seventeen in 1880, to nin eteen in
1882, and to twenty-t hree in 1883. In 1884 the number was
made to depend upon t he number of patients in the H ospital, and
averaged during t he p ast year with the head nur e and assistant
thirty-two and one·half. The pupils remain in th e H ospital for
one year and pursue their studies and daily routine of work
under the uperintendence of the head nurse. E ach nurse is
as~igned t o one ward or department f or several week s, and in the
course of a year h as studied surgical, medical, and obst etrical
nur in g, and also th e prepara tion of special dishes suitable for
invalids and convalescents. Symptom records are kept which
enable t he physician to ascertain the varied phase of t he disease,
since h e last saw the patient.
At th e close of the y ear of study the nurse has a vacation of
one month, and t hen r eturn s t o t ake f or six month s such cases of
privat e practice as shall be JLSSig ned to her. H er home is in
the H ospital, when her ser vices are not called for elsewhere, and
the school pays for all the nurses ther e in excess of th e number
allowed.
The H ospital authorities appreciat e m ost highly the advantag es
of havin g this sch ool established here. Those who enter it either
have a special gift fo r nursing or, with a true spirit of self-sacrifi ce, have devot ed themselves to the noble work of minist ering to
other s ; consequ ently the dut ies of that department are p erformed more fait hfully and more skillfully than in fo rmer year s,
when it was thought that streng th was the only requisite in a
ntuse.
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Those wishing t o receive t his course of instruction must apply
t o t h e secret ary of the chool, when, if approved by the executive committee, they will be accepted as pupils in the Ho~pital.
The candidat es must be over t wenty -four and under f orty years
of age, an d must present a certificat e from a clergyman and
physician as t o their good moral charact er and sound health.
They will b e received f or one month on probation and without
compensat ion.
Information concerning the school will be furnish ed by the
P resident, Vice-President, or other members of the executive
committee.
Pupils are received from any St at e.
A pplications for admission should be made as earl y as possible
t o t h e Secret ar y, Mrs. E. H . J enkin s, Ag ricultural Station, N ew
H aven.
Physicians or other s in any part of the State desiring t o secure
the ser vices of train ed nurses for men or women, medical or
surg ical patients, sh ould apply by telegraph or letter, st ating the
nature of the case, t o the Superintendent of Nursing, N ew H aven
H ospital.
T he price per week f or ser vices of a trained nurse is $12.00 in
and $15.00 out of the Stat e, unless t wo members of the f amily
are ill at th e same time, when ther e will be a slight additional charge. It cannot be t oo strongly impressed upon the
p ublic t hat it is mor e economical and safer f or the p atient t o
employ a reliable nurse, than t o indulge in a natural but misplaced sentiment , which sacrifices the strength of au ent ire f amily
in t he care of one invalid member.

CONNECTICUT TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.
COMMITTEES OF ADM I NISTRATION.
P resident.
MRS. NOAH PORTER.
Vice-Presidents.
Mrs. T. D. Woolsey, New Haven.
Mrs. Samuel Colt, Hartford.
Mrs. H. Farnam, New Tl aven.
Mrs. G. M. Bartholomew, Hartford.
l\Irs. D. C. Sanford, New Milford.
Mrs. Edwin Harwood, New Haven.
Mrs. F . .T. Kingsbury, Waterbury.
Treasurer.
Mr. Charles A. Sheldon.
Corresponding Secretary.
Mrs. E. M. Reed.
Rec01·din g Secretary.
Mrs. Edward H. Jenkins.
Auditors.

Mr. Arthur D. Osborne.

Mr. Wilbur F. Day,

Committee on Finance.
Mr. Charles A. Sheldon.
Mr. John B. Fitch.
Mr. Jeremiah A. Bishop.
Mr. Wilbur F. Day.
Ex-Gov. James E. English.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Noah Porter, Chair.
William Fitch.
Francis Bacon.
S. H. Chapman.
E. M. Reed.
T. W. T. Cnrtis.
Daniel C. Eaton.

l!h;ecutive Committee.
Mrs. L. J. Sanford.
Mrs. Edward H. Jenkins.
Mrs. Charles B. Richards.
Mrs. Stevens.
Mrs. Thomas Bennett.
l\Irs. Maurice Kingsley.
Mrs. H. E. M. Babcock.
Mrs. Henry Trowbridge.

Mrs. Lester Bradner.
Miss Susan Bradley.
Mrs. George E. Day.
Francis Bacon, M.D.
Moses C. White, M.D.
Leon>~.rd J. Sanford, M.D.
Wm. L. Bradley, M.D.

Lady Superintendent of the School.
Miss L. M. Creemer.
Assistant.
Miss Beardsley.

NURSES' HOME.
Visiting Committee.

Mrs. William Fitch.

Mrs. Henry Trowbridge.
Matron.
Miss Rowan.

